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Challenges of Teaching and Research In a New Private 
University In Upnda 
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This article 6C<k$ to 1nswcr five pertinent quc$tlons: Wh.:u is the role 
o( a university? What capacities do new private universities have? 
What challenges do they face? What is the role of government in 
hlghcr education? What could be done to impl"O\-e the performance 
o( thc$c instituoons? Thcicforc this article: "'" 1nspittd hr the need 
to explore in-depth the challenges &ccd br ncw privltc unn'ttlitic< 
with specific respect to teaching and rcscardl. 

It was found tlut whcrcu the new pm .. ie WIJ'\'CnllltS arc pb)'lng a "a)' 

impo.rtam role in pro,•Klh1g access to higher education, they arc &cul 
with tough challenge• that need ro be addressed immediately. Thttc 
challenges arc prc~entetl in five broad ca1egoric1 as: challenges of 
rcSc2rch-b2scd lea ming. institution2l research cap1ciry, administntion, 
academic rc6Carch superviflOI\, art<! in:idequ.itc gc>'"Cmmcm fuuncW 
suppon. 

nus article conduclcs tlut new art<! pin .. ,. WIJ'\-.::rsn>cs arc dearly in 
nttd o( a rapid chang• o ( appro>ch 10 rcopond 10 the rnany social. 
economic, art<! t<chnological challenges they &cc. It is also obscn-.::d 
that new insrirudonal stnregics and dockion-malting must Ix croa1cd, 
articubted ond adopted to enable these institutions to survive art<! 
prosper. Govornrrn:nu 2nd other donors must also come in ro 
suppon thcsc institutions to provide hlgh<:r education. Further still. 
continuous inlpro,'Cment o( tcachiog art<! ruearch infrascruaure 

should bt ~"'° priority hr new ond pm-:lte unn-.::rsitics. 
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Introduction 
As highest insoruuons of learning, unwcrsJOC$ arc charged with 

producing human rcwurce tha1 is well cqu.1ppcd to deal with the S0C121, 
economic, political and scientific cha.llengcs of society. Universities, 

whether public or pm'llre, old or new, all work and develop with and 

against challerigcs like any other institution. 

Chacha Nyaigori (2008) observes that key goals denned for 

uM-cn1ry education in most counttiC$ include: the incrcas<' and 

broadcrurig of parucipation to meet the human resource occcb and 
advance social equlty; the promotion of quality and maintenance of 

quality assurance through accreditation of progr.unmes, evaluation 

of programmes. lf\Stirutional audits; and the applicatioo of good 
governance and effective management as wcJl as administr.1tion 

through cooperative governance of system and institutions. 

Univcrsmcs also aspit-c to crcace partnerships and capacity-building 

initiatives and to develop good curriculums and programmes that arc 

in an outcome-based formar with the aim of adding knowledge chat 

is responsive to societal interests and needs. 

· Histoncalli• m all societies 1n Africa, public univcrnties arc the 

oldest of universities. This is because it 1s only the state that was 

originally charged with handling wcial scn~ccs such as these, and the 
demand for higher education was not 50 hii,"1, as it is rocby, as ro foster 

the emergence of new players in the form of private universities. This 

is cspec1ally true of those African countries which were victims of 

colonisation. ln 1nditional Africa, the education S)'Stcm was informal 

and the 1mparution of practical life skills to learners was the principal 

concern of inform:tl learnmg. So, the cfass-bascd cducaoon S)'Slcm 

whose highest level of learning is the university was introduced 

onli• at the time when colorual po"'-cn "'-ere planning ro give African 
nations ind~ndcncc. It is therefore ,.cry importam ro understand 

d1at university education in Africa, since indepc.ndence, was an issue 
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of chc srnte until lhe late 1990s when demand for university educ:ition 
outstripped lhe capacity of existing public institutions, hence private 
playe.rs came in co attempt tO close chis gap. In the face of increasing 
populations. more new universities have been crcucd to march the 
inac:asing d=d for higher education. Sir John Daniel, former 
Chancellor of the Open University, United Kingdom, quoted in 
Hanna (2003), observes that a key factor in the changing socictll.I needs 

is demand. Demand for higher education is dramatically outstripping 
the capabilities of nations to expand access due to already existing 
shortages of space in tradkiona.I colleges and universities, a growing 
young population in many areas of the world, and limitations on 
resources, both financial and human. In order to sustlin even the 
current level of participation in higher education global!)', an average 
of one new major institution would need to be created somewhere in 
the world each week for the next chirty years. 

Therefore, in analysing lhe challenges of new and priva.tc 
universities, chis article tackles a question whose answers are critically 
needed at this time. 

In Uganda, for example, the oldest University is Makererc, a public 
institution established duri.ng the colonial era. However, there are 
now other public unj,·enitics that were cslllblishcd to dcli,·er higher 
educ:ation &om the bte 1990s onwards (Kinengyere 2008). These 

are: Mbarara University of Science and Technolog)'. Gulu University, 
Kyambogo University and Busitem• Univer•ity. Ugand:ans Also 

have the services of scvernl privately established universities at their 
disposal. Most of these private universities were also established from 
the mid-1990s onwards, including Bishop Stuart University which was 
established in 2002. Currently, there are over fifteen priwte universities 
in Uganda v.•hic:h arc licensed b)' the National Council for Higher 
Education (NHCE). The most outstanding difference between public 
and pri~-atc univenitics is that whereas public: universities arc funded 
by the state, priwtc universities are funded through private sources. 
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This certainly poses a number of challenges as well as opportunities 

for both types of institutions. For the purposes of !his article, we 
confine our focus on the challenges of teaching and research at 

new and private universities in Uganda. This is because teaching 

and research are the core functions of any university as the highest 

institution of learning charged with ttaining competent minds that will 
transform society, as well as creating new knowledge to foster societal 

development through continuous research. In fact, if a univcmty 

ceases 10 generate new and relC\'ant knowledge, it has cmlnrked on 

the highu.-ay to extinction. 

These challenges are structured in five broad categories that 

arc discussed in detail in the main body of this article, namely 
challenges of research-lnsed learning, institutional research capacity, 

administration, academic research supervision and more importantly 

inadequate financial support by government. 

Challenges of teaching and research 

Research-based learning 
This is a cwo-way challenge presenting itself in the form of lack of 

necessary resources and limited capacity for the teaching staff and 

students. To begin with, it should be noted that university academic 

staff (professors, lecturers, junior staff), unlike primary and secondary 

school teachers, are supposed to possess advanced skills and capacity 

for research. This is because the university, as the highest institution 

of learning. is a centre for knowledge generation and dissemination. 

However, new private universities exist without the financial support 

of government and this hinders their capacity to make short- and long

term investments in library and information technology infrastructure 
which has IQ be available to supp<>rt research-based learning. Por 
example, due to the very high cost of stocking libraries with up-to

date books and other literature, their libraries depend on donations of 
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booles'&'om wetllWiYhcrs "nd• most o f these books are o utdated and 
if they ai'e current, th(!y are in verl' small number8. Kincngycre (2008) 
observe$ that the inff:rritl b ah effective tool for access to knowledge 

for advanttmcnt ..,( ccluc:11ion. However. new universities normallr 

bc.k ioternet collfl«tlo n systems which could mecr student and s12ff 

needs. This compounds the problem beausc research-based learning 

is made possible by the adequate a,'2.ilability o f at lcsst one o f these 

critical tCSOurtt$. 

Stcondly, the new private universities do not have sufficient sources 

of inctlmt ro enable academic s taff to engage in new research with 

the alm1of generating new knowledge in specific fields for the benefit 

of the s tudents (Chacha N)-aigoti 2008). 

To make matters "'-orse, internal and cxtcmal rcsc:arch donor 

o rganisations tend to neglect calls for suppon from new uni\·crsitics, 

instead preferring euhcr 1he govcmmen1 institutions or the older 

and more established institutio ns, whether private o r public. With 

this scenario at pla)'. it has remained a challenge for new and private 

universities to develop competence in rcst!jlrch-bascd learning, 

Institutional research capacity 

O ne prominent feature of old and wcU cstab~shed universities in 
the devdoped world is the '~st institutional capaciry to handle and 
man:age research activities. This lies solely in the human resources rhat 

they ha,-c and in the capacity ro absorb research funds for utilisat.ion 

in achieving pre-scr goa.ls. This feature is no t o nl)' limited m ihe 
un.ivcrsities in the developed world but is also obsc.rvable in some old 

and well esrablishcd pubUc and private universities in the developing 

\>'Odd. Unfortunately, this cannor be $aid o f most o f the new and 

pm'llte univemtics. ThU is because o f N -0 basic reasons: 

a. The ie.-cl of human resource mining is ' 'cry to<.t Most o f the stllff 
luvc ooly first degrees and .-cry few M\'C gradu:ue qu:ahficatioos. 

Lo &a. !ugh er up the l.1dtkr, u bc:Goma clear 1 hat the doctoral<" 
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holders and professors arc a great ra.rity in dicse institutions. 

Since very highly qualified staff thin on the ground, this means 

th2t research capacity of the institution remains very limited since 

there are no well trained persons who can easily obtain the trust 

of research funding bodies ro ince.rvene. Obka (2008) correctly 

observed that lowl)• qualified academic staff do not have the 
capacity to participate in research network ac;tivitics tn the form 

of collaborative research .,.;di other established institutions. 

b. Scientific research is ,·cry costly because of the high costs of 

research infrascruc!Ute like the resellrch laboratories, farms and 

hospitals facilities (Arinairwc, 2008). In fact, most new universities 

rend to concentrate on offering ans and hum:mitics courses since 

these: arc not very costly ro run. Howe,-cr, no nation on earth has 

been able ro make good and sustained progress in development 

without concentrating on scientific tcscarch. Globall)', Africa Lies 

at the lowest level of development because of the low level of 

technological application. Despite this, the continent continues 

to produce more graduates in humanities who at the end of 
the day may not have practical skills to help them cxplo11 the 

abundant natur.al resource potenti21 but instead end up on the 
strecrs looking for blue- or white-collar employment. This is 
not to undermine che usefulness of the humanities and socW 

sciences but to point out the need for training professionals in 

other fields as weU. 

Rcscarch supervision 
As a core function of practical training for studenrs and imparting 

research skills, all univcrsitie.s require both their undergniduatc and 

graduate studenrs to write research papers, dissertations and theses 

before finally being permitted to gnduat«. This requires a lot of time 
input from the lcc!Utcrs and professors as well as ready access to 

knowledge and information in order to ensure that quality research 
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is produced. Howe\·cr, new universities hardly have enough research 

funding to subsidise supervisors so chat they may be motivated to 

put in as much time and effort as possible inro rhe student's research 
work. This, coupled wirh limiccd access ro new information, limits 

the <jUality oi research training for the studcnrs in comparison to the 
csrablished instirutions which ha,·e already builr their capaciry. 

Administ rative challenges 
The administrative challenges are structured into three categories 

for easy analysis: Human resource management, finances and 

infrastructure. 

From the ' 'cry outset, we find thac new and private universities do 
not always ha,·e enough human resources who arc adequately uained 

in handling research. Hanna (2003) nmes that universities need to 

develop dedicated and competent staff who can engage a diversity 

of learners with more complex learning needs. This is partly because 

the adminisuatioo do.:s not have the capacity to attract very highly 

qualified people by giving them attractive employment packages. It 
should be nmed that no institution, particularly in me de,·eloping 

countries, including the old and \vcU established ones, can ha,,c all 

the personnel with all the expertise in all required fields. Therefore, 

it is commonplace to advertise teaching positions with the aim of 

attracting people who may be interested in changing their \vork 

environment, exploring new opportunities or simply looking for 

pay that is better than their current pay. In this respect, when young 

institutions adverti.se, they end up receiving applications from young 

and lowly qualified people who are simply looking for a stan rather 

than the older, "''ell qualified and experienced people who may truly 

bring in a sizeable contribution. 

Similarly, new and private universities may not be able tO oursource 

highly trained personnel on a part-time basis. Outsourcing is a normal 

practice as noted before, si.ncc many universities may not always 
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be fuUy self-sufficient. The.reforc; in cases where such • univ.cnity 
has to bring in expertise to tmin students (especially ir> g.raduatc 
programmes), these experts normally ignore the invitatiQns bcca\ISC 
they value those invitations from the well established and reputable 
instirutions since these will most probably give more "'-eight to the 
cxpcns' career development. 

The second category of administtative challenges is fiJWlcial 
Fmances arc a crucial ingredient in the success of any institution 
This is because when an institution has enough finances at it> 
disposal, it can do aU the necessary things that lead ro institutional 
growth concurrently without worrying about shortfalls in the budgcL 
However, new and priV2tC universities do not alW2ys have a healthy 
balance sheet since most funds arc generated immully &om student 
tuition fees and sometimes other rcbtcd dUC$. Bashch (2008), not~ 
that filWlcial constraints arc a major srumblin~ bloc:k to scrviet 

delivery in institutions of higher learning As a result nf '""· therefore 
these universities fail 10: 

a. Morivare tl1cir staff to pur. in extra effort since rhc pay is ?Jwa11~ 
inadequate. 

b. Keep their staff from esc:aping to other instirutions of higher 
learning that may in one W2Y or another offer better pay or othci 
rcbtcd incentives. 

c. Build the research capacity of their staff through staff 
development or rdated research acrivirics. 

d. Encourage recruitment of teaching assistants in a bid to facilitak 
staJf development programmes. 

In the light of the above, new and pri..-:ue institutions normally &ii 

to obain adcqwatc results in teaching and rcsean:b because they 
bck the necessary filWlcial resources. It is commoo for uniw:niry 
adnDnistntions ro grapple uWi bst-rninutc adjusuncots in budge 
proct"~'-t"'~ ,, du "''' m· 

ll·huc 1~onn~ nth"" 
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The third administrative challenge is inadt-quatc infrastrucrure, 
particular!)' the physical and technological infrastrucrure. ln terms 
of ph)'sical infrastrucrure, older institutions normall)• have enough 
lccrurc space and offices for I.caching staff. On the contrar)', the 
administrations of new and private universities are always grappling 
with the question of inadequate infrastructure where the number 
of srudents oftentimes outstrips the amount of space available for 
lecrurc rooms and offices. Chacha N yaigoti (2008) asserts that lack 
of infrastrucrurc or deterioration of infrastrucrurc is a result of poor 
funding. ln this c:ase, quite often lcctureS :tre missed simply bec:mse 
there is a "clash" in timetables. The responses of the administration 10 

infrastructure challenges normally result in undesirable circumstances, 
sucb as strikes by students. For example, it is common practice 
for students of a private university ro stage strikes because rhe 
administcation decided to increase tuition fees in order to improve/ 
establish new structures. 

Regarding rechnological infrasttucrure, globalisation has enabled 
the use of computers and the internet has taken over the world. This 
is called the information technology age. As such, it is crucial for 
any institution of higher learning to h:ave inc.crnct coMecti,~ty and 
good coverage of computers for srudenrs as well as staff in order to 
facilitat<: bcuu JQrning. On the comnry, new and prh-..rc universities 
arc not alwa)'S adequately covered b)' these ser~ccs which are of 
course upcnsivc and therefore a strain to their budgets. Th.is h:ampers 
rhe process of research and teaching since access ro current and up
to-date information ma)' be easily through the internet. 

Lack of government support 
This challenge is discussed by analysing two respects in which 
government has generally tended to neglect private institutions. 
These arc in the areas of financing and capacity-building. It should be 
noted tbar although these are called private institutions, just because 
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rhey arc Started by individuals and privutc orgianisacions orhcr than 

rhc s tate, they tmin the natio n's citi21cns :ind rhcrcforc righrl)• deserve 

government support under established criteria. 

Government's financing to the public universities is sanctioned 

by parliamcm since these inscitutions exist to provide subsidised 

education services 10 the citizenry. Ho" -cvcr, it should be noted that 

it is the umc parliament that recognised the inadequate opacity 

of public institutions agninst the rising population and the par.allcl 

dcmond for higher education services and sanctioned into la"' private 
un.ivcrsitics. 

Current!)', though, all go,·crnmem unh·crsitks chuge private fees 

10 subsidise their scr\ficcs to the nation due to ~·er-incrc2sing costs of 

operation despite 1.he government funding which they rccch'C. ~ 
private institutions, h=-c,>er, have been neglected by the Executive 

despite the foci 1ha1 they cannot ahwys be full)• sclf-suffieicnr. It is 

evident that the population of studen111 in the natio n ourstrips the 

capac.il)• of existing prh'llte institudons yet these students cannot 

be absorbed by public univcrsidcs. According to Bashcka (2008), 
inadequate infrastructure in an environment of incrcusing enrolmcna 

is a major chaJknge to institudons of higher teaming in Ug:inda. It 
should therefore be fair for the nation and justified for the govcmmen1 

ro come in and htlp pri,'lltc institutions build the necessary physical 
infrastrucrures. Physical infrasuucrurc is particularly crucial bu1 
requires huge amounts of money that these institutions mai• no t bc 

able ro raise in rhc short run. Government support should be given 
under clear terms of reference so as to ensure that public funds arr 
proper!)" used to deliver the intended scn;ccs. lo Brilllin, for cxampk 

the government directly supports private institutions of higher 
learning in recognition of the fact that rhc challenges at this level att 

more sophisticated rhan those ar lower levels on the education laddei 

(Hanna 2003). 
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Furthermore, the gO\'tmment has not supponcd capacity-building 

in 1he pm·ate and new univenities, which includes the 1r:tining of 512ff 
:md the development of teaching and rcsnrch. The gO\·emmcnt ·s 

prim:ary o blig:ation is to the public unh·.-rsitics but when it comes to 

cap;ici(\·-building m human resource de-·dopmcn1. the gO\·emmcnt's 
suppon for funher mining uill not be an act o f puronage. but 

r.uhcr of collecti, ·c respc>nsibiliiy for the good of cmzcns that th~ 

instirntio ns ttain for the collcctin'. good of the nation. 

Conclusion 
New and private universities o.rc clearly m need o f a rapid change of 

approach 10 respond 10 1 he c:osnng socitl, econo mic and technological 

challenges discussed in this a.rude. :>:cou· msutuuonal strategies and 

decioion-making mechanisms must be created, arucubtcd and adopted 

tcl enable these instjtu1;uns 10 sun;\'e and prosper. Go,·cmmcms and 

01 her donors must come in 10 support these ins1i1uuons 10 provide 

higher education nncJ continuous impro,·ement o f 1eaching and 

research infrnmucrure should be given priority by new 2nd priv2tc 

universities. This orticlc nnly seeks to comribu1c 10 the o ngoing 

<lcbatc on the performance of new pri\':ue uni\'cni1ics b)' trying 10 

summarise • number of key challenges that ha,·e to be addressed in 
order for chose unfrcniries 10 realise qualiiy higher education. Th1' 

article only answers • few questions but will hopcfullr stimulate 
further discussio n and lead 10 further interrownion of many other 

relevant q uestions. 
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